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Brown was winner of an in- — B Recent similar approaches At that time special bargains of all kinds will be eters
e eo oo asinThr vovs Nock hock. PC presentedto give those [Ny HOSPITAL have been made and notoffered the shoppers of this area by the merchants Parking meters in Mount

IPS Kw—neres more about WwW 8 ey tourney. who are secking information Myrtle Nornhold, Market many weeks ago the district who are cooperating to stage this mid-summer merch- Joy collect approximately.
This week the Jaycees Farm omen y alo . . a good, quick picture of the gtreat js a patient in the Os-attorney of Lancaster Coun- andising promotion. $8,000 per year, a look at

Brand : purihased iw flag Id . i In inferplaygroum)2am) eolmutity and its facilities. teopathic hospital for obser-ty issued a warning to all The Borough Council. too. is cooperating asit has the official records showed
: : 1es, 0 7 cause | 7 wat] i s . : 3 J : aD S hic weak

[ S for use in connection Ho Meeting Marieita 20 $0 ¢ in Tord aanuse ony7Presvation and treatment. residents. in the past by temporarily dispensing with ‘the park-Bl the ‘wear 1860
their “rental” program. prise Audrey Musser, Flor-pall. The evening girls’ acti- attraction, the publication Buse I Ing meters. Suitable “hoods” will be placed over the the more than 200 meters

.Y 18TH ? 9. : in, discussed and showed vities saw Mount Joy volley will follow the traditional
meters so that shoppers may buy without Paying yielded $7.188.67 and this

—==—==-ge new poles Bre gsr slides of her recent trip toball and softball teams win format of the usual tourist Red Rose Tournament parking charges while they bargain hunt. year they are maintaining a-
Tk ad, We ne aEurope at the meeting of the from Florin and boys even- folder.

A special addition of the Bulletin will be distri bout thesame pace
1DS fens mee dor amWaren No. Bix on ing teams lost to Florin In The Chamber of Commerce buted next week and will be in the hands of the To date, this year, the col-
P Irtv£ive. pestle ‘wie Row aturday afternoon, Ju'y : » basketball and to Marietta has found itself continually Expected To Draw shoppers a dayearly. lections have been $3.75512.

rive SBoom S58Tow 2 Donegal Presbyterian in Softball receiving requests for such
Thus, correspondents, club reports and others for an average of about $125

; church. n ing- g t 3. § ;
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po ake sure that the Amer- : Betsy Sag pen y Syrreys: information. but to date had As many as 400 baseballon the local schedule this who have material for next week's Bulletin shoulq Per week.
ariety) . A : Miss Musser spent 11 Betsy gren was a junior no adequate publication. . : fed to land ig . : A year ago the average

flag is displayed in... "7.Too ith the winner, Patty Ginder, a jun- B lovers are expected to land season. haveit into the newspaper office a day earlier than ively
of their places of busi-
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> 1 yope Wi cae in ; i in the Mount Joy Borough Saturday’s program will be 1 y was approximately $140.

Y 19TH place ‘dav Mennonite Volunteer Service ior winner and Carolyn Boltz K s turday :. aftefrioon 13 } ne euskal. HoWever, seasons. weather
” every peigions ligey. Mire Paul Witmer was ina senior winner. In nock DHS. Boosters par atu y opened with Mayor ran
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charge of devotions.
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state administration’s .
education package has A special prize for the

t legislature The reas- the Mount Joy area will

about sums up the July 22, at Cool Creek.

p make arrangements. Hostesses were Mrs. Clyde
® © eo Sumpman, Miss Ada Kray- Brown.ittle bit of the Bulletin bill and Miss Isabell Endslow

Beams

pm Friday morning Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bair and which continue 2 two weeks: icks Saturday afternoon doing Jerry Buchenauer, senior
he rides through space. Sons, Frederick street, vaca- hobby show and scavengerhr RlBrederichsne: Pa. diamond service with theat Franklin and Marshall

® oo oo tioned last week at Cook's £ 3 ayceesY 1STHE, we are natives of the Forest state park in north-

: > The five Mount Joy acesneeded for the Honor Listfast pace in the triple “A“est spot that the Sprouts ty
read with interest special Prize On Short 14th Hole e f 1

best phies for both best and sec-j ae i y i , Frank, a pitcher; Bob Pen- 3 Eikisv
hopes of passing the “sharp shooting” golfer ofond best scores both actual kt Jooks a3 if there will be 3; lI, catcher Jeff Koser, first

: :
very good turnout for the af- BL Yo:

to see the entire series at $5
beand by the Calloway landaoc soc aot fOr ie obRd Tl ries = Blasts Lititz, 8-2

eople believe that tax. given at the first annual First cap fll y fair. Tee off time is set for!

’ady are too high. National Bank Golf tourna- No
® oo +o ment, to be held Saturday

Local feeling toward According to an announce- pout 6 bn. yen all players (1, Sunday
oposal was cold as ice. ment made this week by lave completed the course. ;n. (he pace, having nipped pp Mrs. Omar Hos- 2

- —= JPY speaking they be- tournament manager Gerald Local Youth Sent
Me an :

hockey Betsy Hallgreen when the Red Roses Junior Walter tossing out the first special events and other fae-
y 7 id zs § . .

tors influence the actual

. : ’ Mary Midget
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All-Star baseball ball and with representation B b .

fags, take them down.
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A Piano solo was given by Mary Ann Haligren and Plan Welcome
0 prout ays rip e

* Mi i 7 7 : ame is played. of the Borough Council on
them clean and stored. MisS Ann Heisey and a piano Sandy Putt were champs. Although plans are in no g g week-to week and month to

;
a d.

month income.
e oe oo duet by Florence and Francis

,

Point leaders to date are— way finalized, decision was Some 55 Bo¥s the cream hand fo weltonie the craw The cash from the meters
Bixler. Beginners, Betsy Hallgren, made Wednesday night by of the crop—will be paving Usually, Reg Bose Zames B b [ll D d Ve f is deposited to its own fund

flare iteSuer Rigi Family night will be held Bill Gassman and Scott Gem- the Donegal Boosters club to i the annual “East ve West” are only seven innings. How- ase a éman S$ or. v and from time totime trans

in the service, the ! ing: i i ; - L ster county ba ame, ever, use this is an All-
.

in will be glad to hep at Chiques Park on Saturday DCTlin8: intermediates—Patty hold a “welcome nam vor Lancaster y game, ever, because isAndu and Tom Zerphey, and ly for DHS. football teams Wich will begin at 2 pm.Star game and .because a Bob Sprout of Florin says the American Association. ferred to operating accounts

 

seniors—Kathy Zimmerman, on September 2. and then be followed by achampionship is on the block that playing baseball is real The club has been “in third ORToke)puss, the
Carolyn Boltz and Douglas The Boosters met at the Picnic supper. i Saturday's game will be nine Work. But, he's taking it In place. yearly income approximates

Florin Fire Hall Bob Kunkle, president of innings. : siride = this Stmmeshis~ Mv and Mrs. Sprout and the salaries of the De
Among the special activi- For a week prior to that the Red Rose

=

league, said Bt Second in professions) tn one of Bob's buddies, Robert police officers 2
ties for this week weredate, the Donegal grid team tis week that five Mount CORRECTION 200drorrqS been setting Eichler, also of Florin, and a Borough councilmen also
beginning swimming lessons, will be attending a football J°Y Poys will be playing on a good record. Columbia couple were in In-__ 3 :

The 19-year-old left hand-dianapolis during the Fourth say that parking meters in
ed pitcher told hi ther, of July week and saw their .ount Joy are for the pur-

; D 1s mother, > se ave ’i
hunt. In arts and crafts, boys plan to work with the Boost- Vest team. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles yrs Samuel Sprout, last former Donegal star hurl on PoS¢ of revenue for paying
and girls are working with er organization's romotio Each of the eleven teamsBuchenauer of Mount Joy, week that “This kind of Thursday, the 6th. beloyah spouting expensesipe cl i : ‘ $  P Bin the league is sending itswas named to the Honor ; : . : . ay : f denied the revenue from

pipe cleaners and gimp committee,
4 baseball is real work. It's But—fate did not smile on {he mete————B five top players, picked byList at the college for the ney jike last summer.” Sprout that day and he drop- yr. 1a be ceded f p

the coaches and managers, tolast semester instead of to . ; ped a 4 to 2 decision to the wou neede from sometake part in the Star game.the Dean's List, as stated in Never-the-less he’s posted Indianapolis Indians other source— perhaps mill-ment et For Saturday Every boy will see some ac-the Bulletin last week. A four wins and only two de- Yndi Dli aa aa age increase or wage tax or/ tion Saturday afternoon. higher scholastic average isfeats as his team has set a ndianapolis was the near- from other taxable possibili-

 

 

rs, additional income

include: John Brown, athan for the Dean's List. Dallas - Fort Worth team of could have an opportunity topitcher and outfielder; Jack B
; Be

 see Bob in action this year
and the Fourth of July week i :
offered them an opportunity Jr. Legion Nine

 

 

  

Victory Field in Indianapolis
y between Indianapolis and Mount Joy's Junior LegionBuckwalter hart of Lancaster visited the Fort Worth. team bounced into the winand Eleanor Kinsey are formers sister and husband : ie 1 sith biz 35 triMount Joy's hot entry in i j > Mrs. Sprout said this week column w a bige league currently is loud Doodne the week at Ocean Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shetter on that she seems to take bad umph Tuesday night over

luck to her son, for a year visiting Lititz.

12 to 2 pm. Every entry 20S shortstop. :
are will receive a new golf ball. ope e is managing the Misses Kitty

said Awards will be made a- est” team.

advance entries
»needed but Hostetter

 

Hostetter plans to be the the loop second-place Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin

 

‘he 7 made i The win left the local clubteam er and Mr. and Mrs. War- Ls “ago when they made a trip ; : ] ! :~= drivesthe nearstothe pin TO Greenland [hs oo, men of he ioe suraey might However, ve en Shmit he meshednawi80mmehREToki any2gms bah nh
What, more taxes?drives the nearest to the pin and to bé over the 18th to games remain to be played . Pittsburgh, visiting rela- opp DN Home at Harris. '¢ 21S0 lost the single game vis SR aa da

tely, NO.” on the “drop hole” 14th, Sat- Ronald Kear, son of Mr, Supervise tabulation of fives ? a ess Sr ferace, they saw him hurl. ohn Mattera earne he
Better schools? Oururday will receive a special and Mrs. Bernard Kear, 4255cores and to operate the “id burg on Sunday aeal 5 are pretty good right award.  

 

    

  

Make the district big-has not been announced.

’

What the award will be,

e've just been through Hostetter explained that poree
? the 130-yard ‘over the hill Kear, who

: > ear. Wi as he gave only threeMrs. Vernon Kling held a Zi} ;, Bob is one of two 19-year- :Columbia Ave. has received Mechanics of the tournament. In All-Star Game surprise kitchen i at Shyalso IiiedWI Jugis olds on his team’s roster and2Sion:Jeycolisctey8notice of a year's assignment Hostetter is actually be- A manager and a thirdper home on Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Landis Hess !® management takes extra crulieg a triple by Koser
to the United States’ Aircoming a “golf tournament baseman from Mount Joyin honor of Mr. and Mrs. visited Mr. and Mrs. Levi Pains that the youngsters are ;

: yn: o : ot
: .nand d 1 7 N era, -

base in Greenland. manager” for he has operat- will participate Tuesday, Douglas Maxwell. Fuhrnas 24 Kec Potertbirs under strict control at aj] 20d doubles by Mattera, Kort :
: ser and Emich.

; : . received eighted similar affairs for nearly July 25, in the annual Amer- ppp. H. W. Buller, celebra- aay times. ; aRaay
- io oin with E'town? No.and across the creek” hole is weeks of basic training atten years over several differ-jcan Legion All-Star base- ted her birthday on Friday. onTuswlaySioung. Howard

,

SProut told his parents B
posed to it. a challenge and always aLackland Air Force base inent courses. ball game to be played at Mr and Mrs. Lester Eber Borhard Spent fon days (hat every dayis work, work Ask Pp int Bid
Besides, I'm for home possible hole-in-one. The Texas will leave Friday, Most of them have been Memorial Field, Manheim. : v a 1as
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to drive onto the green will
Bee spot a pin and sign his name

EMBERS on an attached card. The
Hew members were next man who is nearer will
to the Ladics’ auxil. move the pin and sign his

b the Friendship Pire D22RC until the final playerv at their meeting Will return the pin and re-

3. They include Mrs. veal the winner. :Detwiler, Mrs. Chris. The tournament is for both
ber: Mis James Het. the golfers and the ; duffers

: Eileen Teleky and of the community with tro-

rank Walter. Plans
ade at the meeting :

picnic Aug. 17 at Sico When in heed of printing,
remember The Bulletin.

the weatheI by sam miller

15, was St. Swithin's of the nouse when he is only
which has nothing chairman of the entertain-
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rer to do with the ment committee . . . Middle
br. age is that time of life when
ise woman makes heryou do not care where

8 8 d feel he is the head your wife goes just so you
don’t have to go along.
Around July 22, be careful

a public service, The of airplane wrecks.

 

ian, who may be 25 26, a very unsettled
ed for emergency ser- weather cycle. 27, 28, and 29 Zerphey, 110 Brown street, phy; 3 Jor by those who are clear; 30, and 31, unsettled. Elizabethtown, are the

a8 year ago, Knorrcame in with 88's. These four Rev. John Minter of Dills
J 3 in stormy Capricorn, Nep-Lancaster. The baby boy is Was going through the : Earhart, who wasSunday tune will be stationary thisa great-grandson of Post of a leg amputation and at fore they sorted out first, Mrs. Ruth Klugh and familyday while the moom will master and Mrs. Elmer Zer.thatr. John Gates square cold Saturn8

first man in the tournament July

born Friday, July 14, at the justice of the peace, whoo pilin lists the following Weather, July 22, 23, 24, Lancaster Ge5

e fo contact their First quarter of the Moon onents of a son, born Tuesday pionship course.ly physician: July 20, at 6:14 pm. risingat St. Joseph's hospital, in Just

phey, Mount Joy. questions concerned his golf places.

] ! sole and family of Elizabeth-21 from McGuire AFB, for the Junior Chamber of Bernie Kear will be atown were guests of Mr. and himNewJersey. Commerce and its annual manager and Barry Emich Mrs. Paul Barto on Sunday" pp: Ralph Sanders and Put, for the entire team). For Water Tankcommunity tournament, that will be one of 36 young Stars evening. , He is the property of the Bids are being asked this
: ; : : z , Mary Jane and .

will be held this year the in action. The players were The following delegates,BERr Bolicrt are Los Angeles Angels, having week for cleaning and paint-
NEW ARRIVALS latter part of August. named by the managers of Mrs. Victor Koser, moved from a Class D. as- ing the borough's millionMrs. ino several davs in; :

In case of rain the tourn-the county Legion leagueClayton Breneman and Mrs eadiny Son ys Sigament 3 year ago with gallon water storage tank.ey will be played one week and the Lancaster city Jay-John Witmer and cabinet Mr. and Mis. Landis Hess Detroit in the Midwest

©

mp Borough Authority
Mr. and irs. Richard L. later. cee league. member, Mrs. James Eshle- called on Mr. and Mrs. Glenn ‘€28ue. seeks sealed bids for the

Newcomer, Mount Joy RI, B man represented the Wom- parks at Manheim Sunday. B = work on the water system's
§8'the parenisiof 8Sohborn ! sis Fok of BeSr) of Mrs. Mary Bradley and ATrZNDS SHORT COURSE standpipe, located at Lumberednescay, Jy 13, e L / ( ; /

|

% / h ie Brethren at Camp Swa-gon Walter spent Sunday. J: Musser Wolgemuth Jr. and David streets.
Lancaster St. Joseph's hospi- oca 0 er ins rop Uy tara near Bethel for 3 days, with Mr and Mrs. Lester Mount Joy R1, was one of The tank is nearly 42 feet
tal.

last week. Bradley. seven persons who attended in diameter and more than
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L.

Rev. and Mrs. Henry Beck- B i a poultry technicians short 100 feet tall.
Oldweiler, Mount Joy R2, In Amputee Tournament er, and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton course at Penna. State Uni- Bids on the work will be
are the parents of a son, born

: 3 work and tight training reg-touring the New England 1.+i0ns (not only forstates.
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Brenneman visited the form versity. The course ended ono ened Friday evening -
Tuesday, July 18, at the St. It's not the scores that game. ers uncle and aunt, Mr. and Name Two New July 14. op 11. at 8 eleam; angJoseph's hospital. count in this tournament — He repeatedly asked his Mrs. Harry Garman at Eph- . $aMr. and Mrs. Donald S.it”s the determination to surgeon “Will 1 be able torata on Sunday afternoon. Supervisors gr skngile it meh rtestatMohler, Elizabeth, N. J., are play! p'ay golf again?” Doris Jean Shoemaker, The board of supervisorsthe parents of a son, born Saturday at the sporty The doctor was evasive celebrated her birthday on Mount Jo wnship add-Tuesday, July 18, at Rah-Yorktowne Golf Club, a Mt. and said, “In two or three Wednesday and was given pof Now3 YJoynguin| re- I WILL BE A BLOOD DONOR
way, N. 'J. hospital. Mrs.Joy man who has only one vears—maybe.” surprise by her Sunday organized at a special meet-Mohler is the daughter of leg and walks with an arti- Since that time, he has School Class and teacher. ing last week.Mrs. Oscar L. Starr. ficial limb won fourth place made grand recovery and his The following were present, Galen S. Spickler, Eliza-] Name

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wolge- in the annual Mid-Atlantic golf game has been sharp, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ginder bethtown R3, was named tomuth, 52 W. Main street, are Amputee Go'f Tournament. as evidenced on Saturdayand family, Patsy Lackey, fill the vacancy left by the A
the parents of a daughter, He is Ray Knorr, local over the par 72 course which Janet Ginder, Mary Ann death of LlovdL. Risser, and Addressthis was set up for championship Brenneman, Lois Herr, Mir- Maris H. Gainer was namedneral Hospital. week is displaying with justi- play over long yardage. iam Herr, Mary Lou Risser, to fil] the unexpired term ofMr. and Mrs. Edward N.fiable pride a beautiful tro- Ray shot an 89. Four oth-Carol Ann Risser, Margie W. Blaine Stephens, who haspresented for his 89ers—one a double amputee Zimmerman and Esther Wea- resigned because of hispar-score over an 18-hole cham- with two artificial limbs and ver. health.one. with only one arm— Mrs. Mabel Minter, wife of The third member is Irwin

L elected
cousin president of the board.

Bin

Telephone Number

Blood Type (if known
trials went to the 22nd green be- burg, visited her

Please write plainly and ma.l or give
to Fire Chief John Myers, Mount Joy,When in need of printing the Bulletin office

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bats- rerpember The Bulletin.

this coupon
or leave jt gt

 

time, one of his big second, third and fourth on Monday.   

  

      
       

     

    

  

    
   

     

   

    

    
  
  

 

  

   
  

   

     
  

   

  

   

    

   

     

   

 

  
   

    

  

  

   
  

 

    
             

     
     


